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PAPA POST
March 2010

Editor’s Note: Our current paid membership list is being
updated, so those who have not renewed get a month reprieve. But, be forewarned, if you don’t renew your name
will appear here for all to see! So, if you haven’t yet
please renew. We don’t want to lose you.
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
—Joe Pittelkow
The days are getting longer, plum trees are blooming and
spring is just around the corner, as is the flying season.
Our activities calendar has something for everyone already,
and we are only two months into the year.
At our February meeting the membership voted once
again to participate in the “Butter & Egg Days” parade,
to be held April 24th. We put a budget on building a float
and some preliminary planning has begun. This year’s parade theme is “Petaluma’s Shining Moments.” What moment could be brighter than “building an airport?” Stay
tuned for float updates.
Also discussed at our last meeting, our group was recently contacted by an SRJC photojournalism instructor.
Her class is learning the art of taking magazine style portrait photographs. At the suggestion of one of her students,
“planes and pilots” (sounds familiar) was the chosen subject. If our membership was willing to participate in photo
shoots the pictures would be made available to the pilots
and the club. She would also like her students to do a “day
in the life of a pilot” documentary, which would include the
preflight planning, procedures and flight. At the meeting
we had fourteen volunteers for the photos and half would
also do the flight. The classes are Monday and Wednesday
evenings. So, this won’t happen until the month of April
when the weather improves and the days are longer. If you
would like to participate and get a free picture let me
know. The class has thirty-three students, so the more
planes and pilots, the better.
We have received permission from the city to expand
“Classic Wings & Wheels!” So now it is full speed ahead
on our July 17th event. The first pre-entry flyers were
printed and mailed out to all who participated last year. We
have forms on the website available to download, so tell
your friends and spread the word. Thanks go to Tom O’Neill
for getting the ball rolling on the forms. We will start the
basic planning this month, forming committees and assignments and staffing them. It is going to be even bigger and
better than last year. With the lessons we learned from the
previous year, it will also go much smoother.
The Mooney Aircraft Pilots Association (MAPA) is in the
planning stages of a fly-in to O69 late this summer. They
inquired about having a one-day seminar for their membership in our facility. Also discussed was the possibility of
PAPA providing a luncheon (for a nominal fee of course.)
This would be great PR for the airport, and would showcase
our clubhouse and pilots association. More on this as the
details are worked out.

COMING EVENTS
Mar 17 PAPA Meeting Corned Beef and Cabbage 6pm
Mar 20 Display Day
Apl 14 PAPA Monthly Meeting 6pm
Apl 15 Scholarship application deadline
Apl 17 Display Day
Apl 24 Butter and Egg Day Parade
May 8 Poker Run
May 12 PAPA Montly Meeting 6pm
May 15 Display Day
Jun 9 PAPA Monthly Meeting 6pm
Jun 19 Display Day
Jun 19-20 Columbia Father’s Day Fly Out
Jul 14 PAPA Meeting 6pm
Jul 16-18 Classic Wings and Wheels
Aug 11 PAPA Meeting 6pm
Sep 8 PAPA Meeting 6pm
Sep 18 Display Day
Sep 25 Petaluma Muni 25th Anniversary
Oct 2 Fall Extravaganza Breakfast, Spot Landing etc
Oct 13 PAPA Meeting 6pm
Oct 16 Display Day
Nov 10 PAPA Meeting Election of directors, 6pm
Nov 20 Display Day
Dec 4 PAPA Annual Meeting and Holiday Party 5pm
Also on the agenda is a crosswind landing safety seminar
tentatively scheduled this spring in our facility. Whatever
we can do to keep and promote Petaluma as a
“destination airport” is a bonus for all. It will also reaffirm
O69 as one of Petaluma’s more “Shining Moments.”
This month’s General Meeting is Wednesday, March
17th: 6PM Cocktails, 6:30 Dinner, and 7:00 Meeting.
Don O’Smith and his loyal Leprechaun crew will be cooking up a lucky Irish feast not to be missed. See you there.

Fred Wiseman and his ‘Flyer” 1947
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SAFETY QUESTION: (look for answer elsewhere in this issue)

I always thought that airways and the associated VOR
radials were supposed to be based on magnetic course.
Recently while planning a cross-country flight, I noticed
that many were off by as much as five degrees (even
when taking magnetic variation into consideration). How
can this happen?
MINUTES OF MEMBERSHIP MEETING
February 10, 2010 by Nina Ortega
Attendance: Approximately 45
Dinner: Gerry and Sara Fogarty and Pat Pittelkow prepared a dinner of Mexican chicken stew, Caribbean
salad, cornbread muffins and chocolate cupcakes, all for
only $10 per person. Joe Debnar tended the bar.
Call to Order: Joe Pittelkow, President, called the meeting to order at 7:06 p.m.
Old Business: JANUARY DISPLAY DAY: Joe Debnar thanked
everyone who came out to helped on January Display
Day and asked for volunteers for February. He also announced that the Board has approved the purchase of
two 3’x6’ vinyl banner signs.
CHINA DELEGATION: Joe Pittelkow reported despite
weather, PAPA pulled off a successful day of hosting a
general aviation delegation from Weinan, China on Tuesday, January 19, 2010. PAPA members have been invited to Weinan, China to attend their first ever airshow.
Reports: TREASURER’S REPORT: Ed Steiger reported
PAPA’s cash position, holding reasonably steady.
PAPA started January $7,268.93 in the checking account, $4,767.72 for scholarships, PAPA $2,501.21 in
the black. Deposits during December totaled $1,800
(dues, donations, dinner revenues, display day sales and
interest) and expensives $1,589.65 (postage, supplies,
food and clubhouse expenses) for a net cash increase of
$210.35. PAPA ended month with $7,479.58 in the
checking account, with $4,892.72 earmarked for scholarships ($125 increase over the previous month), leaving PAPA $2,586.86 in the black.
COMMITTEE REPORTS: There were no committee reports.
AWOS: Tom McGaw reported that new AWOS is in test
mode. Frequency is 132.325 phone 707-773-1529. Airport will be get radio signal repeater so that IFR pilots
can get clearances on the ground.
NEW NON-BASED BUSINESSES PERMIT REQUIREMENT: Tom
McGaw reported that comply with FAA Grant Assurances,
Airport Commission approved a requirement that all
‘through the fence” pay a $200 per month permit fee,
have a Petaluma business license, and proof of insurance showing the City of Petaluma as an additional insured. The Commission asked PAPA members to notify
airport manager or other airport staff (Peggy Bakker,
Mitch, etc.) if they learn of anybody doing business at
the airport without a permit. This is important to ensure
continuing federal funding for the airport.
Presentations:2009 AWARDS PRESENTATIONS
The 2009 Super Secret Awards Committee was so secretive last year that they almost didn’t tell anybody what
awards had been issued for 2009.
Luckily, Dave
Traversi has turned over a new “transparency” leaf and
agreed to let us all in on no fewer than half a dozen
closely held secrets, to wit: The Vintage Treasure Collector Award was given to Joe Pittelkow for cobbling together an old hangar building that was about to be torn
down, a bar from a vintage airliner, a gigantic wooden

propeller from an old airplane, various and sundry other
accoutrements, and the labor of a couple dozen people,
to create the cozy clubhouse in which we sat. An outstanding achievement, indeed. Most past Vintage Treasure Collector Award recipients did not achieve much
more than accumulate an impressive collection of antiques that did nothing more than take up vast amounts
of space and collect dust. Past winner Phil Pieri was recognized for lifetime achievement in this regard.
The Broken Elbow Award was given jointly to Jeanne
Williams and Don Smith for their individually spectacular
pratfalls while doing the most mundane of activities resulting in numerous broken limbs and the highly visible
trappings of injury (neck collars and casts and such) to
generate the maximum, and highly deserved, sympathy.
The Broken Wingtip Award was given to Gerry Fogarty
for his bravery and good humor in the face of the most
dire of AMU-slurping circumstances. Poor Gerry, being
understandably proud of his new (to him) Twin Comanche, volunteered his bird to be the subject of a tail inspection demonstration at a Comanche Society event in
Las Vegas. There, in front of God, the entire tribe and
any lurking FAA personnel, he watched with dismay as
PAPA’s very own Kristin Winter, IA extraordinaire and
Chief of the International Comanche Society Southwest
Tribe, was surprised to uncover an illegal repair that required total replacement of multiple and expensive parts
of the airframe. It made for an especially interesting
seminar for everyone in attendance, save one person . .
.
The Good for Nothing Award went to Scott Adams.
Scott is one of the world's funniest men and probably
would rather be doing stand up comedy at an improvisational club. It is a mystery to everyone how he managed to plan and execute the hugely successful First Annual Wings and Wheels Display Day. Past winner Gary
McDonald also got the nod for a lifetime of achievement
in delegating and glad-handing.
The Amalgamator Award went to legal eagle Don Drummond, more based on need than on outstanding
achievement. It was hoped that the magical amalgamator machine will enable him to achieve in the CATS testing room what he has been able to accomplish time and
time again in the courtroom – victory!
The Pot Stirrer Award was given to Pat Pittelkow. Only
the Super Secret Awards Committee knows all of the
trouble Pat, our First Lady for three years running, has
actually stirred up (maintaining the timeworn tradition of
first ladies everywhere), because she maintains such a
quiet and dignified façade.
Upcoming Events: FEBRUARY DISPLAY DAY February Display Day February 20
DON & GARY’S EXCELLENT BREAKFAST: The Fifth Annual Don
& Gary’s Excellent Breakfast will clubhouse on Saturday,
February 20 just before Display Day. Pancakes, eggs,
orange juice, coffee. Donations welcome.
BUTTER & EGGS DAY PARADE: The next Butter & Eggs Day
Parade will be April 24. The theme is “Petaluma Shining
Moments.” The members approved the allocation of
$600 for expenses to create a float for the Parade.
100-YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF THE WISEMAN AIRMAIL FLIGHT:
Bill Hammerman reminded everyone that 100-year anniversary of the Wiseman first airmail flight is coming up.
The actual anniversary dates (it was a two day flight due
to propeller trouble) are February 17-18, 2011. Ham-
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merman has recommended that the commemoration
take place the following weekend. He proposed the following schedule of events and invited PAPA to participate: Saturday, February 19, 2011: 11 am: Kickoff at
original point of departure, presided over by the Mayor,
airport manager and airport commission & members of
the public invited.
Noon: Lunch served at the PAPA clubhouse for a fee.
PAPA Wiseman airplane float on display.
1 pm: A light plane (maybe an ultralight?) with two letters depart for Santa Rosa but land at the actual spot
where the Wiseman flight had to put down due to propeller trouble. Barry Lawrence knows the landing spot.
Sunday, February 20, 2011: Mr. Hammerman will talk to
Pacific Air Museum for Sunday.
Mr. Hammerman said an application has been submitted for a commemorative postage stamp, but he reminded there is still a debate whether Wiseman flight
was first airmail flight. A later flight claims to be the
first “official” airmail flight, even though it is not disputed that Fred Wiseman was the first to fly United
States postal mail from one point to another.
2011 VETERAN’S DAY CELEBRATION: Kent Carlomagno Veteran’s Day is on a Saturday, November 11, proposed
PAPA have a fly-in on that day.
New Members: New members Emil Hewko, Valerie and
Michael Taylor introduced themselves.
Next Meeting: Next meeting will be on Wednesday,
March 10 PAPA clubhouse. Don Smith and crew have
volunteered to cook St. Patty’s Day corned beef and cabbage for this one!
Safety Question Answer:
When the VOR is constructed, it is physically oriented to
true north, and then the signal is adjusted to provide
reference to magnetic north. Over time, however, the
earth’s magnetic field slowly shifts. Reorienting the VOR
signal to magnetic north requires a complete shutdown.
Since navaids are commissioned to be online 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year, the complete shutdown required
for reorienting only occurs when the navaid is out of tolerance by at least six degrees. You can read more about
this process online in the National Aeronautical Charting
Office’s frequently asked questions section.

Sport pilot changes take effect April 2 (from AOPA
ePilot)
The FAA has finalized revisions to the sport pilot regulations that will expand the operating window for sport pilots in mountainous terrain and allow Part 141 training
programs to use light sport aircraft, among other
changes. The agency proposed 22 regulatory changes in
2008 in an effort to align the requirements for sport pilots
and instructors with those for other certificates. AOPA
supported some of the changes, disputed others, and
suggested further modifications. The final rule will go into
effect April 2.
No user fees in Obama budget (from AOPA ePilot)
The general aviation community made it clear over the
past year that user fees are not the best way to fund the
nation’s aviation system, and President Barack Obama's
budget request for 2011 showed that those voices were
heard. The administration's Office of Management and
Budget released a budget Feb. 1 that would hold the line
on most aviation-related programs while investing more
money in airspace modernization. The budget does not
propose new aviation user fees, as last year's budget
suggested it might.

Your editor….
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Petaluma Area Pilots Association
Box 654
Petaluma, CA 94953

PAPA Website: www.papapetaluma.org
PAPA 2008 Officers: ……………………..Phone: ……..Fax: ………….Email:
President:………………..Joe Pittelkow..…..…585-3342 ..j.pittelkow@sbcglobal.net
Vice-President:……....Roger Willis.....…...763-6446….rawill1@pacbell.net
Secretary: ………….…..Nina Ortega………….823-2640…ortegan@yahoo.com
Treasurer: ………………Ed Steiger……………..538-7395…edjoan1@att.net
Member-At-Large…...Mike Glose ……...…..762-5134…mglose@comcast.net
Past President:..………Phil Pieri…….......…..795-6574 .phil_p_2001@yahoo.com
Committee Chairmen:
Membership: …………..Marc Ashton…………..228-6837…marcashton@mail.com
Airport Projects: ……..Open
Activities Director: ….Gary McDonald…….333-4464….mcdonaldpools@yahoo.com
Safety: ………………..….Joe Sheridan………..585-2970….sheridanpj@hotmail.com
Scholarship: ……..…….Peggy Bakker……...763-7729….pegbakker@netzero.com
Newsletter Editor:....Tom McGaw ………….763-7228...tdmcgaw@pacbell.net
Airport Manager:….Bob Patterson…...…778-4404
(All area Codes are 707)

